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GOODWIN'S
THE PENDULUM

-

By 0. Henry.

(Prom the collected stories of O. Henry, published by Doubleday, Page & Co., New York City.)
"Eighty-firs- t
street let 'em out, please," yelled
the shepherd in blue.
A flock of citizen sheep scrambled out and an!
other flock scrambled aboard.
The
cattle cars of the Manhattan elevated rattled
away and John Perkins drifted down the stairway
the station with the released flock.
John walked slowly toward his flat. Slowly,
because in the lexicon of his daily life there was
no such word as "perhaps." There are no surprises awaiting a man who has been married two
years and lives in a flat. As ho walked John
Perkins prophesied to himself with gloomy cynicism the foregone conclusions of the monotonous
Ding-ding-

fof
i

day.

Katy would meet iiim at the door with a kiss
flavored with cold cream and butter-scotcHe
would remove his coat and read the evening
paper. For dinner there would be pot roast,
stewed rhubarb and the bottle of strawberry marmalade blushing at the certificate of chemical purity on its label. After dinner Katy would show
him the new patch in her crazy quilt that the iceman had cut for her off the end of hisfour-in-hanseven they would spread newspapers
At half-pas- t
over the furniture to catch the pieces of plastering that fell when the fat man in the flat overhead began to take his physical culture exercises.
Then the gent at the window across the airshaft
would get out his flute; the lady with the champagne shoes and the Skye terrier would trip
downstairs and paste her Thursday name over
her bell and letter-boand the evening routine
of the Frogmore flats would be under way.
John Perkins knew these things would happen.
And he knew that at a quarter past eight he
would summon his nerve and reach for his hat,
and that his wife would deliver this speech in
querulous tone:
"Now, where are you going, I'd like to know,
John Perkins"
"Thought I'd drop up to McCloskey's," he
would answer, "and play a game of pool with the
fellows."
Of late such had been John Perkins' habit. At
10 or 11 he would return. Sometimes Katy would
be asleep, sometimes waiting up, ready to melt in
the crucible of her ire a little more gold plating
from the wrought steel chains of matrimony.
Tonight John Perkins encountered a tremendous upheaval of the commonplace when he
reached his door. No Katy was there with her
affectionate, confectionate kiss. All about lay her
things in confusion. Shoes in the middle of the
floor, curling tongs, hair bows, kimonos, powder
box, jumbled together on dresser and chair this
was not Katy's way. Some unusual hurry and
perturbation must have possessed her.
Hanging conspicuously to the gas pet by a
string was a folded paper. John seized it. It was
a note from his wife running thus:
"Dear John: I just had a telegram saying
mother is very sick. I am going to take the 4:30
train. Brother Sam is going to meet me at the
depot there. There is cold mutton in the ice box.
I hope it isn't her quinzy again. Pay the milkman GO cents. She had it bad last spring. Don't
forget to write to the company about the gas
meter, and your good socks are in the top drawer.
I will write tomorrow.
Katy."
Never during their two years of matrimony
had he and Katy been separated for a night. John
read the note over and over in a dumfounded
way. Here was a break in a routine that had
never varied, and it left him dazed.
There on the back of the chair hung, pathetically empty and formless, the red wrapper
with black dotts that she always wore while getting the meals. Her week-daclothes had been
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tossed here and there in her haste, A little paper
bag of her favorite butter-scotclay with its
strong yet unwound.
Everything in the room
spoke of a loss, of an essence gone, of its soul
and life departed. John Perkins stood among
the dead remains with a queer feeling of desolation in his heart.
He began to set the rooms tidy as well as ho
could. When he touched her clothes a thrill of
something like terror went through him. He
had never thought what existence would be without Katy. She had become so thoroughly annealed into his life that she was like the air he
breathed necessary, but scarcely noticed. Now,
without warning, she was gone, vanished, as completely absent as if she had never existed.
Ho did not care to smoke.
Outside the city
roared to him to come join in its dance of folly
and pleasure. The night was his. He might go
forth unquestioned and thrum the strings of jollity as free as any gay bachelor there. He might
carouse and wander and have his fling until dawn
if he liked; and there would be no wrothful Katy
waiting for him, bearing the chalice that held
the dregs of his Joy. He might play pool at McCloskey's with his roistering friends if he chose.
The hymeneal strings that had curbed him always when the Frogmore flats had palled upon
him were loosened. Katy was gone.
John Perkins was not accustomed to analyzing his emotions. But as he sat in his
10x12 partor he hit unerringly upon the key-nof his discomfort. He knew now that Katy
was necessary to his happiness. His feeling for
her, lulled into unconsciousness by the dull round
of domesticity, had been sharply stirred by the
loss of her presence. Has it not been dinned into
us by proverb and sermon and fable that we
never prize the music till the sweet-voicebird
has flown or in other no less florid and true utterances?
dub," mused John Perkins,
"I'm a double-eye"the way I've been treating Katy. Off every
night playing pool and bumming with the boys
instead of staying homo with her. The poor
girl here all alone with nothing to amuse her,
and we acting that way! I'm going to make it
up for the little girl. I'll take her out and let
her see some amusement. And I'll cut off the
McCloskey gang right from this very minute."
Near the right hand of John Perkins stood a
chair. On the back of it stood Katy's blue shirtwaist. It still retained something of her contour.
Midway of the sleeves were fine, individual
wrinkles made by the moveraQnts of her arms
in working for his comfort and pleasure. A delicate but impelling odor of bluebells came from
it. John took it and looked long and soberly at
the unresponsive grenadine. Katy had never
been unresponsive. Tears yes, tears came into
John Perkins' eyes. When she came back things
would be different. He would make up for all his
neglect. What was life without her:
The door opened. Katy walked in carrying a
little hand satchel. John stared at her stupidly.
"My! I'm glad to get back," said Katy. "Ma
wasn't sick to amount to anything. Sam was at
the depot, and said she just had a little spell, and
got all right soon after they telegraphed. So I
took the next train back. I'm just dying for a
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COALS
ASK

YOUR DEALER

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
MINED AND SHIPPED EXCLUSIVELY BY

UTAH FUEL COMPANY
General Offices, Top Floor Judge Bldg.
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cup of coffee."
Nobody heard the click and the clattle of the
as the third floor front of the Frogmore flats buzed its machinery back into the Order of Things. A band slipped, a spring was

touched, the gear was adjusted and the wheels
revolved in their old orbits.
John Perkins looked at the clock. It was 8:15.
He reached for his hat and walked to the door.
"Now, where are you going, I'd like to know,
John Perkins?" asked Katy, in a querulous tone.
"Thought I'd drop up to McCloskey's said John,
"and play a game or two of pool with the fellows."

Everything that the market af- lords, deliriously cooked and
served at prices that afford an
opportunity for everyone to live
well.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner; a

daily change of menus to suit
those who like variety.
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lals and silks for spring wear.
Gowns for afternoon and even- ing wear in newest shades
and contour.
Blouses In laces, chiffons, the
favorite Georgette crepes and
lingeries.
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